CHRISTMAS TREES FOR SALE 2018
What is the idea behind the scheme and who are we buying from?
Trees for Christmas is a company which wholesales and retails Christmas Trees. They offer schools
the benefit of buying trees at wholesale prices so organisations like the DPA can raise funds by
putting a mark-up on but still selling for less than a garden centre or florist.
Trees for Christmas are a reputable company, locally based and are members of The British
Christmas Tree Growers Association. Once harvested the area the trees are taken from is replanted.
Cutting Christmas trees does not result in deforestation.
How much will the trees cost?
You can order whatever size you like from the list below. Bigger trees can be requested just specify
this on your order form, and we can get back to you with a price.

Size and Grade

Black Tags
Super Grade
100/125cm
3-4ft

Pink Tags
Super Grade
125/150cm
4-5ft

Yellow Tags
Premium Grade
150/175cm
5-6ft

Blue Tags
Premium Grade
175/200cm
6ft-7ft

White Tags
Premium Grade
200/250cm
7ft-8ft

Avg Garden Centre
Price

£30-£37

£37-£40

£40-£50

£50-£65

£65-£80

DPA Price

£25

£28

£32

£40

£48

What size should I order?
Their trees are measured from butt to half way up the terminal leader (the long stalky bit at the top).
Please read the following section very carefully so you understand exactly what you are ordering.
The sizes specified above are the size grades the company get from the grower. The trees will all be
within the size ranges specified. We can try to help get the best size for you when you collect
but cannot guarantee a specific size in advance beyond what is specified in the grade.
How are the trees delivered?
Trees are delivered as cut trees in nets for ease of handling and transporting. All trees will have
coloured labels on them as per the order form so you can easily identify which are the different size
grades. These will then be labelled with your name for collection.
Are these trees fresh?
The trees are as fresh as is possible. Some will be from Denmark and some will be Scottish. Clearly
with the numbers required they cannot all be cut the day before delivery! As we are getting just one
delivery the plants will not be sitting around as they would be in a shop.
Are these trees cheap because they are sub-standard?
Absolutely not! The trees are the same that the company dispatched to Garden Centres across the
UK. They are top grade trees but without the full retail mark-up retail sale.
All trees are Nordmann Fir non drop trees.
We have been buying trees for the DPA and the school through this company for five years now and
have been delighted with the quality.
Delivery
Trees will be delivered to the school and will be available for collection from 3pm until 6.30pm on date
of order. We can’t get them delivered to your house I’m afraid, but they will be netted to make them
easy to carry or put in a car.

Please return your order form to the DPA Box in Main Reception or the school office
by Friday 16th November 2018.

Christmas Tree Order Form 2018
Size and
Grade

BlackTags
Super Grade
100/125cm
3-4ft

Pink Tag
Super
Grade
125/150cm
4-5ft

Yellow Tags
Premium
Grade
150/175cm
5-6ft

Blue Tags
Premium
Grade
175/200cm
6ft-7ft

White Tags
Premium
Grade
200/250cm
7ft-8ft

Bigger
Tree

Price

£25.00

£28.00

£32.00

£40.00

£48.00

TBC

Quantity
Total £
*The only price increase this year is for the 7-8ft trees

I would like to order a bigger tree (give size and we will contact you to let you know the price,
money can be delivered to school office for extra sizes by Thursday 22nd November 2018)
Name: _____________________________ Contact Telephone: _____________________
Child name and class ______________________________________
Payment Method
Cash Amount Enclosed ____________________________ (no cheques accepted)
Agora amount paid ___________________________ Date of payment_________________
Please circle/tick below the delivery date you require
Thursday 29th November 2018
Thursday 6th December 2018
(P.S. your tree will be delivered on 6th December if you do not confirm your preferred date
above)

